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GLEN EIRA U3A INC.  Publication date: Monday, 29th August, 2016      Newsletter No. 108 August, 2016 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

As we approach the end of our 2016 year it is timely for all 
current and potential tutors to consider courses they may want to 
offer in 2017. Although planning for next year‟s classes has not 
commenced, if you would like to offer something new or continue 
what you have been presenting this year, then send details to 
either Maggie Moulds or Benny Rosen so they can look at 
scheduling it into next year‟s curriculum. 
 
You will find in the newsletter (see page 3) an invitation to the 
AGM which this year will be held in the Green room on 
Thursday, 20th October, 2016. This is an important event where 
we review our year and our treasurer, Jo Brown, presents our 
financial position. I urge all members to attend  so they can 
appreciate the hard work our committee and volunteers put into 
running the organisation. As I have previously commented, 
without the commitment of our volunteers Glen Eira U3A cannot 
function. Although we have had two members offer to 
nominate for the 2017 committee we still need some 
others to come forward. Membership of the committee does 
mean giving some time to be involved not only in the day to day 
running of the organisation but also in planning our future 
direction. Any one interested should contact any member of the 
current committee or speak to our office staff who will direct 
them to the duty member. 
 
As you know, earlier this year Woolworths changed the previous 
parking arrangements to a 2 hour limit. The carpark is now run 
by an independent operator who has been policing the new 
parking restrictions. Since that change the Committee has been 
talking with a representative from the property management 
department of Woolworths.  
 
We have now been able to achieve a compromise with them 
which has meant that, on display of a permit sign, we will have an 
additional 25 car spaces with a 3 hour limit. The permits will be 
provided on a sign out/in basis to members who need to stay for 
more than two hours.  
 
In addition, Woolworths have agreed to allow members with a 
current disabled parking permit, who also display a sticker that 
identifies them as a Glen Eira U3A member, to park for three 
hours.  This arrangement with Woolworths is to commence from 
Monday, 5th September 2016.  (See page 5) 
 

David Neufeld, 
President 
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COMPUTER COURSES—ASSESSMENT 
 
I have been Computer Course co-ordinator since 
January and have enjoyed working with the tutors to 
provide a number of courses for members throughout 
the year. 
Certain courses, Introduction to Computers, Excel and 
Word Processing require members to have an 
assessment to ensure that the course meets the 
member‟s needs and it is part of my role to arrange 
suitable times for these assessments to be carried out. 
To do this I contact the members who have applied for 
the course via email, indicating a time and date for the 
assessment and requesting confirmation of their 
attendance or, if this date is not suitable or that the 
member no longer wishes to commence the course, to 
respond accordingly. Unfortunately this does not 
always happen which results in tutors waiting to carry 
out assessments with members who have not indicated 
that they will not be attending. As these courses are 
popular, it also means that courses, due to these non 
attendances, commence with vacancies although there 
are members on the waiting list.  
 
Although Iphone, Ipad, Spreadsheets, Digital 
Photography courses do not require an assessment, 
there are sometimes vacancies due to members not 
indicating that, for whatever reason, they are no longer 
able to commence these courses.  
U3A is committed to providing learning opportunities 
for our members but it would assist us if members who 
are unable to commence any course that they have 
applied to do would contact U3A with this 
information  which would then allow another member 

on the course waiting list to fill the vacancy. If 

requested to attend an assessment for a 
course, please respond indicating whether 
you are able to attend. Our tutors give their 
time generously to provide these courses and 
your assistance regarding course attendance 
will ensure that the maximum number of 
members are able to participate.    
 

Liz Brady, Computer Course Co-ordinator 

 

If you’re thinking anyway,  think big. 
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Please address all mail to; 
 PO Box 286, 
 Glen Huntly, 3163 
 
Office: 1151 Glenhuntly Road, 
    Glen Huntly, 3163 

 
Phone:  (03) 9572 0571 
 
E-mail: secretary@gleneirau3a.org.au 
 
Course enquiries:   
course-co-ordinator@gleneirau3a.org.au  
 
Website:  www.gleneirau3a.org.au 
Office Hours:    Monday to Thursday, 9.30 am to 
3.00 pm:          Friday, 9.30 am to 2.30 pm (NOTE: 
change of time for Fridays) 

 
COMMITTEE, 2015/16 

President:           David Neufeld 
Vice President:  Garry Fabian 
Secretary:   Gaye Fitzpatrick 
Treasurer:   Jo Brown 
Committee 
Members:    Maggie Moulds 
     Fay Morris 
     Monique Nugent 
     Benny Rosen 
      Ted Charlesworth 
     Marilyn Harvey 
     Peter Froment 
     Elizabeth Brady  
Course Co-ordinators: Benny Rosen and 
     Maggie Moulds   
Receptionist  
 Co-ordinator:    Marian Dunstan 
Garden Co-ordinator:         Monique Nugent   

Events Co-ordinator:    Annette Clarke 

Newsletter Co-ordinator:   Heather Hudson 
      Email address: heathflo@iinet.net.au 
Publicity Co-ordinator:            Bruce King 

Dates to Remember 
 

Campus is closed on public holidays 

End Semester 2, 2016:   Friday, 25th November 
Melbourne Cup Day:  Tuesday, 1st November 
Art Show, Recorder Group Performance and  
Choir  Concert:  early December 

COURSERA 
 

ARE YOU AWARE OF THE ONLINE VIDEO 
LECTURE COURSES PRESENTED BY COURSERA? 

 
These are a series of free online lectures on a huge variety of 
subjects presented by a huge number of universities from 
around the world.      Subjects such as: 
 
Business Studies 
Arts and Humanities 
Computer Sciences 
Social Sciences 
Life Sciences 
Language Learning 
 
You can listen to these videos at your own pace and time 
and take part in the assessment program if you wish.    I 
didn‟t—I just wanted to learn about the topic I chose.   Just 
type in   Coursera   to your search channel and the range of 
subjects will be displayed. 
 

Editor 

PLEASE NOTE 
Contributions to newsletter 

If you wish to contribute anything to the newsletter, 
from now you can email articles, photos, etc., to: 
 
newsletter@gleneirau3a.org.au 

 
Apologies for class absences 

If you wish to apologise for your absence from a class, 
you can email this apology to: 
 
reception@gleneirau3a.org.au 
 
You  can, of course,  still telephone in your apology. 
Remember that if you are absent from a class for three 
consecutive weeks without an apology, you will be 
struck from the roll. 

NEW HORIZONS MISSION TO PLUTO 
 

Catalyst, ABC 1, Tues, 28th June 
 

You might be able to catch the program on iview 
 
NASA‟s New Horizons mission  has been sending back 
remarkable pictures and information about the planet (? non
-planet) Pluto which have surprised scientists who had only 
indistinct images of the Pluto  before.   Although New 
Horizons reached Pluto last year it is still downloading data 
and surprises, signals from the far edge of the solar system, 
after its 10 year voyage.   Pluto is an icy world with the 
biggest ice blocks  known, icy mountains, and ice spewing 
volcanoes.  And nitrogen glaciers.  It has 5 moons with 
strange orbits.    New Horizons will continue its journey and 
in Jan 2019 will visit a planet called MU69. 
 
You can visit  online: 
NASA‟s Mission to Pluto 
NASA‟s Image Gallery  
 

It’s not about finding new horizons: it’s about 

looking at the existing ones differently. 
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GLEN EIRA U3A Inc. 

Notice of Meeting 
The 28th  Annual General Meeting of Glen Eira U3A Inc. 

will be held on Thursday, 20th October, 2016  
at the U3A Campus, Glenhuntly. 

 
Registration at 1.30pm    Meeting commences at 2.00pm 

 
AGENDA 

1. To receive and adopt the Minutes of the 27th  Annual General Meeting 

2. To receive and adopt the President‟s Report 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual Accounts and Reports of the Treasurer and Auditor 

4. To appoint the Auditor for 2017 

5. To elect the Office Bearers and Committee of Management 
6.   To conduct any other business for which seven (7) days‟ notice in writing has been given to the Secretary. 

 
Gaye Fitzpatrick 
Honorary Secretary 
By order of the Committee 
 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 2015/16 

 
OFFICE BEARERS            COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
President  David Neufeld      Maggie Moulds  
Vice President Garry Fabian             Fay Morris   
Secretary          *Gaye Fitzpatrick    *Monique Nugent 
Treasurer  Jo Brown                  Benny Rosen    

     *Ted Charlesworth   
     *Marilyn Harvey 
       Peter Froment 

         *Indicates will not stand for this position again. 

ELECTION FOR COMMITTEE OF 
MANAGEMENT 

 
Any member of Glen Eira U3A has the right to nominate  
another member or to be nominated themselves for a 
position on the Committee of Management. 
 
A nomination form is available  from the reception desk   
and should be completed and returned to Glen Eira U3A  
by  Wednesday, 19th October, 2016. 
 

APPOINTMENT OF PROXY 
If you wish to appoint someone else  to vote on your 
behalf at the AGM you need to obtain an Appointment  
of Proxy form from the reception desk.   Please complete  
it and return it to the desk by 19th October. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE 
NO CLASSES HELD ON THURSDAY, 
20TH OCTOBER, because of preparations 
for the AGM. 

CALLING ALL U3A 
ARTISTS 

 
Just a reminder that we will be 
ha ving o ur  A nnual  Art 
Exhibition in early December 
2016; so keep on with your art/
craft work and we will be 
emailing out the entry forms 
early in October. If you have any 
queries, please speak to one of 
the art tutors.  
 

The Art Exhibition Committee.  
Leadership isn’t about choosing the 

winning side:  it’s the ability to unite 

both sides. 

Leadership is not a position: it’s action. 
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HIRE OF GLEN EIRA CITY COUNCIL 
VAN 

  
Bus operator registration has been granted to Glen 
Eira U3A by the Glen Eira City Council.    As a 
consequence, the clay sculpture class hired a 
Glen Eira Council van on a recent Saturday. 
 
Eleven members of that class together with a 
nominated driver enjoyed a delightful day, travelling to 
Croydon for a sale of clay merchandise, then to 
Warrandyte where we spent time in an art and craft 
gallery, before lunching and strolling along the river.   
The good weather was a bonus.   
 
I would like to encourage other classes to avail 
themselves of this opportunity.   The vans are 12 
seaters and the driver needs no special licence to 
operate the vehicle.   Cost is $75 per day plus petrol 
and, when divided amongst the passengers, a per head 
cost of under $10 is very reasonable. 
 
This is a great service provided by the Council to the 
community.   Bookings can only be made through a 
private company operating on behalf of the Council.   
The  Council office would be able to supply details.   I 
also would be happy to supply details. 
 

Danny Miller, 
Convenor, Clay Sculpture Class 

Tutors Required for 2017 
 
Are you able to tutor an art class?  If not, Russian for 
beginners? Internet security? 
If you have a special interest in a topic and would like to 
start a new class for 2017, please contact Maggie Moulds:       
course-co-ordinator@gleneirau3a.org.au 
 
Expressions of interest are sought for Wiser Driver course 
for 2017.  This course provides the opportunity for 
responsible older drivers to upgrade their knowledge.  
This is an off road course.  Please contact:  
course-co-ordinator@gleneirau3a.org.au 
 
Thank you to those who have already expressed interest. 
 

Expressions of interest are also sought for a visual art 

course.  Participants will work with a tutor to design their 

art work using a software package on the computer.  This 

art can then be printed and framed to adorn your walls.  

If interested please contact:  

course-co-ordinator@gleneirau3a.org.au 

Maggie Moulds 

Course Co-ordinator 

 

YOGA CLASSES 
 
Every Wednesday morning our group meets  for an hour 
at  the  U3A campus to participate in our Hatha yoga class 
under the guidance of our tutor, Alice Peer. 
Alice puts  us through our paces and we adopt a series of 
postures  such as sun salutation, cobra, locust, downward 
facing dog  and many more. No, we don‟t stand on our 
heads [or maybe that is still to come!]  but we do benefit 
from postures and exercises aimed at stretching, 
strengthening, correct breathing and improved balance. 
We are encouraged to do the various exercises to the best 
of our [senior] ability, without causing pain or strain. 
After our exercises we enjoy  a period of deep relaxation, 
working progressively through the various parts of the 
body, after which Alice reads a short message of 
inspiration by Swami Satchidananda  from „Pearls of 
Wisdom‟. These  are beautiful words which hopefully we 
can carry with us and apply during the more hectic times 
of our week.  We conclude the session with a short period 
of meditation. 
We extend our grateful thanks to Alice for  devoting  her 
time and expertise  to our class,  which I‟m sure we would 
all agree is one of the most beneficial and 
worthwhile  activities in our week. 
 

Shelley Massel, 
Class Member 

 

 
 
 

Word Processing Course. 
 
There are vacancies for the last course for 2016 of this 
very popular short course which will be held from Tuesday, 
6th September until 25th October. Further information is 
available on the website and applications would be 
welcome to ensure a full class. 
 

Liz Brady 

The greatest pleasure in life is doing what 

everyone said couldn’t be done. 

Just when I was getting used to yesterday, 

along came today. 

mailto:course-co-ordinator@gleneirau3a.org.au
mailto:course-co-dinator@gleneirau3a.org.au
mailto:course-co-ordinator@gleneirau3a.org.au
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Parking at Glen Eira U3A 

 

  
  
Up to 2 hours? 
  
  

   
Park anywhere.  But if parked in front of 
U3A fence, display your U3A parking permit 

  
  
  
Up to 3 hours? 

Disabled sticker? Park anywhere and display your U3A 
parking permit 
  

No disabled sticker? Obtain a 3 hour parking permit from the 
office, display in your vehicle and return to 
the office before departing the car park 
  

  
  
More than 3 hours? 
  
  
  

   
Park in front of the U3A office and display 
your U3A parking permit 

 
Following negotiations with Woolworths, new parking rules 

will apply from 5th September 2016. 
In future U3A will issue two types of parking permit:  
 

 The current U3A parking permit will identify you 
as a member of U3A.  Everyone who parks should 
already have one of these permits, or extras can 
be obtained from the office.  

 

 The new three hour permit will allow up to 3 
hours parking if you are parked in the general 
Woolworths‟ car park.  Only 25 of these permits 
will be available supplied by the parking 
contractor to U3A.  They can be requested 
and signed for, on the day, from the office, 
but must be returned on the same day.  A 
sign-out book will be operated by the 
office. 

 
  
If you park along by the U3A fence in the designated bays 
there is no time restriction, but you must display your U3A 
parking sticker, or risk being fined by the car park operator. 
If you are disabled, you may park for three hours in the 
general Woolworths‟ car park, provided your disability 
sticker and U3A parking permit are displayed. 
If you don‟t have a disability sticker and park in the general 
Woolworths‟ car park, you are restricted to parking for only 
two hours. 
If you need to park for more than two hours in the general 
Woolworths‟ car park, but not more than three hours, you 
must obtain a three hour permit from the office and 
return it later in the day before you leave. 

Del Stitz 

Secretary, Committee of Management 

CHOIR 
 

On Sunday, 19th June, our U3A choir performed our 
annual mid-year concert.  It was very successful and we 
say thank you to our friends and family who attended.  
Included in our program was a variety of golden oldies 
plus some favourites  from productions recently on in 
Melbourne.   Songs from The Sound of Music, Les 
Miserables and The Seekers were featured.   Included as 
well were some very old songs which enhance our male 
choir.   The choir is made up of men and women who sing 
and harmonise.   Our conductor, Valerie Suhr, is 
enthusiastic and hardworking.   Our pianist, Pat Sublyak, 
is passionate about our singing and always is at Valerie‟s 
beck and call.   Pat willingly accompanies us on either 
piano or keyboard every week.   We are fortunate this year 
to have a large men‟s group.   We have a few soloists, both 
male and female, who are willing to enhance our choral  

 
works by singing extra parts.   The choir gets together on 
Mondays, between 10 am and noon at the U3A building.   
We are a friendly group and are interested in the health and 
social benefits of singing in a group.   We feel uplifted, more 
positive and ready for the day after each session.    The choir 
also performs at aged care facilities and special events and is 
interested in performing whenever requested.   We need 
more sopranos especially, to complement our men‟s section.   
If interested, think about joining next year.    Keep an eye 
out for our annual end-of-year concert at the end of the art 
show.   The choir is also performing at Deakin Edge, 
Federation Square, on Tuesday, 5th October, at 2 pm for 
Seniors Week. 
 

Ruth Lismann and Valerie Suhr 

Music is a celebration of life. 

Of all the noises, music is the most agree-

able. 
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TUTOR PROFILE:    Barbara Luebbers 
A Life of Teaching and Sharing 
 
Her early life was country based in the Riverina and later 
in Gippsland, until she moved to Melbourne to attend 
Monash University. This journey led to a career in 
teaching, which she followed in and around the Glen Eira 
area, including Elwood Primary School, until her 
retirement in 2011. 
But it also took her much further afield, living and working 
in England for some 18 months.  On her return to Australia 
she resumed teaching here. Some time down the track, her 
travels took on a new dimension, when she and her 
husband decided to take a year off from their normal 
routine and lived in Germany for a year.  After coming 
back to Australia in 1977 the arrival of  two sons expanded 
the family. 
Barbara then decided to expand her teaching qualifications 
branching out into teaching ESL (English as a Second 
Language) returning to Elwood Primary School as an ESL 
teacher.  She took on the role of Assistant Principal at the 
school, a position she held for 16 years until her retirement  
five years ago. But the association with the school 
continued, giving her time as a volunteer filling many 
roles. 
Reflecting on her decades in the teaching profession, she 
describes the many changes that have evolved. “It has 
evolved from not only imparting knowledge, but developed 
into how teaching is applied. It has also been an important 
catalyst for social change, and opened many new 
opportunities for women in our society, that were not 
available when I first entered the profession.” 
Retiring from this role a couple of years ago, she looked for 
a new direction in which to involve herself, and U3A 
became the obvious choice. Initially taking interest in 
several areas at U3A, about three years ago she was 
attracted to one of the book discussion groups and became 
the discussion leader of the monthly meeting. 
“We cover a wide range of books, both fiction and non-
fiction, which creates many interesting discussions, and 
while opinions may differ, they are always carried out in a 
friendly and stimulating way,”  she said.  Books are chosen 
by nominations from group members, which adds to the co
-operative way in which the group operates. 
Among her hobbies and interests she lists reading, a keen 
interest in photography, opera, and high on the list is 
travel, something she acquired a taste for in her twenties. 
She has covered many destinations over the decades: 
Western and Eastern Europe, South-East Asia, Japan, 
China, the Middle East, parts of Africa to name a few. “The 
one continent that is still on the „to do‟ list is South 
America,” she confided. 
Apart from her involvement with the book discussion 
group, she is also a volunteer on the front desk, known as 
the friendly and helpful face to all members and visitors to 
U3A when handling their questions in a cheerful and 
friendly manner. 
Like all tutors and volunteers who make U3A a functional 
and friendly place, her devotion and contribution is 
invaluable to the fabric of Glen Eira U3A.  
 

Garry Fabian 

 

Barbara Luebbers 

VOLUNTEER REQUIRED 
 
Are you a carpenter or a wood worker and have a few 
hours per week to inspire young people to learn about 
working with wood?   A local East Bentleigh school has a 
fully equipped woodwork shed and they are seeking a 
person to work with students once a week on a volunteer 
basis.   A Working with Children check is required.  For 
further information please contact Roman Ardeen on 0423 
051 646.  

 TAI CHI 
 
In both the 24Form and 42 Form classes we spend half an 
hour doing the Shibashi exercises (Tai Chi, Qi Gong) 
which are circular stretching exercises which make all 
parts of the body more flexible. Then we do the tai chi 
which consists of slow movements which require memory 
and movements which make up each form. Tai chi is often 
referred to as meditation in motion and is good for 
balance and relaxation. 

 
David McVilly 

RECORDER ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE 
The combined Glen Eira and Moorleigh Recorder 
Ensembles will perform during Seniors' Week  on 

Sunday,  2nd October at 1.30pm 
  at the Deakin Edge, Federation Square. 

                     Please come to support and enjoy 
 your fellow U3A members' performance 

               Admission is free. 
 

Katalin Holl 
Recorder Tutor 
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MY BROTHER JACK COMPETITION 
 

In this second column is a poem by Alix Phelan, one of our 
members and a tutor of one of our English classes.  She won 
the prize in the poetry section of the My Brother Jack Award 
this year.   Congratulations, Alix. 
                              ********************** 
Glen Eira Council has been running the My Brother Jack 
Awards for 21 years, with prizes for poetry, short stories and 
photography.  This year, for the first time, I decided to enter. 
Last year, I started writing serious poetry again after an almost 
thirty year break.  I did write a few pieces in between, but very 
few.  I joined a Holmesglen poetry group which, over the 
summer, had a month-long challenge to write as many drafts of 
pieces as one could.  The Ancient Eucalypts came out of that 
challenge, but although it went through a few manifestations 
before I showed it to the group, it didn't change after that.  The 
poem was „inspired by‟ and written during the 2015 December 
bushfires.  I'm now writing poetry nearly every day, (some of it 
awful) and belong to two poetry groups!  I'm also a member of 
the Creative Writing 
class at Glen Eira 
U3A, run by Dr 
Virginia Lowe, and 
this also keeps me 
writing - prose as 
well.  I have written a 
couple of short plays 
that have been 
performed around the 
traps too. 

Alix Phelan 

 

 

 

The Ancient Eucalypts 
 
The ancient eucalypts stand, 
and wait 
They have seen this before, 
felt it. 
They know. 
 
In the breathless stillness 
heat gathers its heavy veil, 
hovers, presses, suffocates. 
 
Bark dries and drops. 
Leaves, longer than a violinist‟s fingers, 
droop. Loosened by thirst  
they circle slowly to the ground, 
layer upon layer. 
 
In the distance  
clouds collect each other,  
layer upon layer - 
a broiling army, 
built of raindrops. 
 
The ancient trees stand  
and wait.  
They know 
deep in the boiling clouds 
a serpent also waits, 
its hot-tongued breeze  
teases, promises only a lick 
of precious rain. 
 
Angered by the rolling clouds 
the serpent grumbles 
its forked tongue flickers, 
strikes with dreadful might, 
and all around, the echo 
thunders, and the waiting ends. 
 
A choking odour wafts, delicate as a veil 
from the smouldering earth 
from its dryness. 
The trees know it 
welcome it. 
They have smelt it before  
have heard the roar 
felt its hot-tongued flames 
sapping their tired limbs.  
 
But, battle-scarred and blackened, 
they will survive, blossom, 
ancient witnesses of an 
ancient rite. 
 
But we, the strangers, 
the uninvited guests,   
the builders of  fragile temples  
on sacred ground 
do not escape  
We have angered the serpent most, 
fuelled its fury,  
and this is really what 
fires 
its terrible revenge.  
 

Alix Phelan 

VALE - MARTYN SMITH 
 
After a lengthy illness, Martyn passed away in June. This year 
was Martyn's  sixth as tutor and presenter of the Glen Eira 
U3A Naval Maritime & Military History class, following a stint 
before then in the same role at Waverley U3A. As a sign of the 
high regard in which Martyn was held, as both a presenter and 
a person, a number of the Waverley class members had come 
across to Glen Eira with him. Martyn was Welsh, but was a 
member of the British Merchant navy. With this background 
he brought a great depth of knowledge and understanding to 
his study of naval and military history, and having studied and 
presented classes on a vast range of topics, was a mine of 
information on everything he spoke about.  Apart from his love 
of history, Martyn had numerous other deeply felt interests, 
including the ABC. In all the circles he mixed, Martyn was a 
much admired person and a great contributor to all the causes 
he believed in. He was also a much-loved husband, parent and 
grand-parent. 
(See page 8) 
 

Stephen Peterson 
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     THE CLAY SCULPTURE GROUP ON THEIR VISIT TO  CROYDON AND WARRANDYTE   SEE 
PAGE 4 
                                                                                                                                                         
From left to right:  
Alex, Phil, Ruth, 
Lily 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From left to right:  
M ar t a,  R u t h, 
Zahava 

 

 

Glen Eira U3A Choir, see page 5 

Martyn Smith, see page 7 


